At-Large Community Wiki Update

5 December 2010
Agenda

• Roll-out Progress to date
• Feedback
• Future enhancements discussion
• Open house (Training/Familiarity) of ICANN Community Wikis
• Q and A
Roll-out Progress to date

Strong progress made...thanks for support and understanding while we initialized

Work completed:
• Migrated all data from Social Text
• Workspaces all set-up and operational - organizing on going
• Gateways pages established
• Color denoting various groups
• Created RRS Feed
Feedback

Live overview of At-large work spaces
• ALAC
• RALO’s

Recommendations:
• Working groups workspaces
• Workspace hierarchy

Open Issues:
• Broken links repaired, work continues
• Window navigation (hyperlinks)
Future enhancements discussion

- Discuss requirements for establishing workspaces on a per region basis
- Others?
Open house (Training/Familiarity) of ICANN Community Wikis

**Tuesday 7th December**
10:00 am – 12:00 noon in Mirador Room

**Thursday 9th December**
9:00 am – 11:00 am in Mirador Room
Questions and Answers